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(NAPSA)—For many cus-
tomers, employees and other visi-
tors, walking into certain offices is
akin to taking a step back in time.
The full-color existence they see at
major corporations and even lead
at home, complete with digital
camera and color inkjet printer
attached to their PC, is rewritten
in monochrome when it comes to
the printed business page. 

Businesses fear that color print-
ing is too expensive and too slow.
Yet, market analysts note that
adding color laser printers gives
users a source of affordable, con-
trolled color printing and lets busi-
ness users live in a color world and
reap the rewards that color output
can offer. 

Many businesses are beginning
to understand that using color
contributes to the corporate bot-
tom line by making printed com-
munications more impactful and
effective. 

Business reports burst with
good-looking pictures and graphics
and well-placed charts. Presenta-
tions pop with color. Word process-
ing documents come alive with crit-
ical sections highlighted in varying
hues. Spreadsheets are made
clearer with the most vital statis-
tics in a vibrant color. Sales and
marketing collateral are printed in
small runs, rather than sent out for
professional reproduction. 

Market research has found
that color communicates informa-
tion up to 70 percent faster than
black and white. Consider these
statistics from Jan V. White’s
“Color for Impact”:

• Presentations are perceived
as 60 percent better in color

• Visual search time is reduced
by up to 80 percent by color coding

• Advertisements have 52 per-
cent higher readership when color
is added

• Readers pay attention up to
82 percent longer when color is
used

• Color increases recall in edu-
cational materials and training
manuals by 60 percent

Today, there is an array of
affordable color printing solutions
on the market. Color lasers offer

the fastest possible speeds and
unbeatable print quality and have
the added benefit of making
smaller businesses look more pro-
fessional. Here’s what to look for if
you’re in the market to purchase a
color laser printer:

Print Quality—Look for a
printer that offers 2400 Image
Quality for crisp color images,
business graphics and photo-true
prints.

Print Speed—Consider a
printer that offers fast speed of at
least 20 pages per minute in both
monochrome and color like the
Lexmark C750. Don’t sacrifice
print quality for speed or vice
versa. 

Toner Saver—Toner saver
modes will place less toner on a
page for printing draft documents.
This can save a lot of toner and
reduce your supplies costs.

Ease of Use—Single-element
toner cartridges will make it eas-
ier to change them. Look for high-
yield cartridges that will last
longer and even further reduce
maintenance. 

Price—Look for a unit in the
$1,500 to $2,000 range. Cheaper
models might be deceiving as they
will offer a lower acquisition cost,
but may cost more in the long run
on a cost-per-page basis.

Any way you slice it, adding a
color laser printer to your office
equipment fleet can be a sound
investment for your business. For
more information about color laser
printers, visit www.lexmark.com.

Five Easy Steps To Buying A Color Laser Printer

(NAPSA)—Every year right
after the holidays, millions of
Americans resolve to change some
major part of their daily lives.
Usually, it’s to lose weight, work
out more frequently or save
money. How about resolving to
make a change in what you pay
each month for your bills? Instead
of just saving money, LowerMy-
Bills.com introduces the new New
Year’s resolution—saving money
on monthly bills. Consumers may
not even know that what they pay
each month for long distance, auto
insurance, credit cards, even the
rate on auto loans is not set in
stone, and these savings could
mean extra money for a summer
vacation, new car or just to pad
the savings account.

Matt Coffin, founder and CEO
of LowerMyBills.com offers five
tips to sticking to your New Year’s
Resolutions and finding a new res-
olution of paying less on those
monthly bills and more impor-
tantly, setting more money aside
for the fun things:

1. Review Your Bills and
Rates You Pay. Rates are fre-
quently changing, especially on
wireless, credit cards, auto insur-
ance and mortgages plus rates on
the bills you rarely review, such as
credit cards and long distance, so
watch out! Almost 100 percent of
the time you can lower the rate by
switching providers. LowerMy
Bills.com gives you a comprehen-
sive list of rates and providers
across several different categories
of monthly bills—it’s all there in
one place, so you don’t have to go
to several different sites or make
a bunch of phone calls to find the
best rates.

2. Compare and Switch
Banks. Many offline banks
charge fees, but most online banks
offer no-fee checking and often
pay the highest interest for
deposits and CDs.

3. Pay Off 100 percent of
Your Credit Card Debt With a
Home Equity Loan. There is
almost no reason to carry a bal-
ance on your credit cards if you
have equity in your home. Home
equity loans are currently at all-
time lows, far lower than the aver-
age interest rate on credit cards
(which is 15.99 percent). Home
equity loan interest is also usually
tax deductible. 

4. Dedicate Yourself To Eli-
minating Late Fees (on your
credit card and at places like
Blockbuster). We all have done
it, and most of us continue to do
it, but it makes no sense. An easy
solution is online bill payment or
pay-by-phone for your credit card.
In lieu of Blockbuster, an online
service like NetFlix allows you to
rent all the DVD’s you want for
only $20 per month and does not
charge late fees. 

5. Make Monthly Savings
Fun. Instead of setting a goal to
save $500 per month, make a list
of three to four things you did
each month last year to save a few
dollars. For example, instead of
dining out, do the exact thing at
home. A candlelight steak dinner
at home with great wine will cost
only $40 while at a restaurant it
can cost more than $100. Do that
once per month and at the end of
the year, you've saved $720, which
pre-tax is approximately $1,000. 

Expert Offers 5 Quick Tips 
For Sticking to New Year’s Resolutions 

(NAPSA)—Behind any great
product, chances are there is inno-
vative chemistry at its core. Chem-
istry is used to make more than
70,000 products that surround us
every day—from life-saving medi-
cines and flame-retardant baby
clothes to automobiles, airplanes,
electronics, communications and
sporting equipment. Inside your
home, chemistry is essential to
appliances (like your refrigera-
tor), furniture, wall coverings,
carpeting and cleaning materials.
Chemistry also is an essential
part of home construction—in
pipes, siding, windows and
frames, electrical wiring, roofing,
paints, sealants, adhesives and
insulation. To learn more about
chemistry in everyday life, visit
www.cromptoncorp.com.

Do-it-yourselfers can create
holiday decorations with their
own hands. Skil.com has a num-
ber of pattern cutout options that
make holiday decorating a fun,
easy and affordable project for the
entire family. More than 30 down-
loadable pattern cutouts are
available now at www.skil.com
including a gingerbread man,
snowman and candy canes. How-
ever, the cutout decorations won’t
end with the holiday season. Sea-
sonal pattern decorations and do-
it-yourself crafts will be available
throughout the entire year
including pumpkins, sunflowers,
birdhouses and picture frames.

(NAPSA)—The Alliance for
Affordable Services is an associa-
tion dedicated to providing big-
business advantages to individual
entrepreneurs and their families.
It provides numerous benefits to
more than 100,000 small-business
members nationwide, including
free advice from professional,
small business consultants
through the Business Consultant
Advice Line and legislative advo-
cacy for fair and equitable laws
for small businesses. For informa-
tion, call 1-800-733-2242 or visit
www.affordableservices.org.

Inside a cold,  foreboding
Greco-Egyptian structure of
brown sandstone in New Haven,
Conn.,  l ives one of the most
heavily shrouded secret societies
in American history: Yale’s
super-elite Skull and Bones, an
organization that has thrived for
nearly 200 years, quietly pulling
strings at the university and far
beyond. In Secrets of the Tomb:
Skull and Bones, the Ivy League,
and the Hidden Paths of Power
(Little, Brown, $25.95), journal-
ist Alexandra Robbins identifies
society members—including
three U.S. presidents—and
exposes the ways in which
they’ve benefited from the seem-
ingly unbreakable bonds of Skull
and Bones in business and poli-
tics—even on the world stage.
Secrets of the Tomb is available
at bookstores and can be found

online at www.twbookmark.com.
Travelers can set sail for espi-

onage and intrigue on the high
seas, making exciting trans-
Atlantic and/or Pacific voyages
on luxurious and historic cruise
ships, while learning secrets in
the art of espionage from the
experts.  It ’s  all  part of
SpyCruise™, an exciting way to
sail to two of the world’s most
popular vacation destinations—
Hawaii and London. Created by
The Centre for Counterintelli-
gence and Security Studies
(cicentre.com), these once-in-a-
lifetime vacations offer many
fabulous features. To learn more,
or to book a cruise,  call  All
Aboard Travel (AAT) at 1-800-
741-1770; or visit  www.Spy
Cruise.com.

(NAPSA)—Five servings of
fruits and vegetables a day are
important to provide an older
baby with essential nutrients,
teach her new flavors and get her
into a healthy habit. One half jar
of baby food or one fourth cup
equals one serving. Unfortu-
nately, many American children
are not eating the recommended
five servings. For more informa-
tion, visit www.gerber.com or call
the Parents Resource Center at 1-
800-4-GERBER day or night to
request a brochure on teaching
your baby healthy eating and
exercise habits.

Crimson cranberries lend a fes-
tive touch to salads, entrées,
breads, sauces or desserts. They
also add a festive flair to holiday
crafts and decor. Whether creat-
ing a centerpiece or cooking up a
hostess gift, cranberries make it
creative, fun and from the heart.
For crafty ideas, holiday recipes
and planning tips, call Ocean
Spray’s Consumer Helpline at
800-662-3263 for a copy of their
latest recipe/craft brochure, Sim-
ple Creations, Recipes for Every
Occasion . Or visit, Plan-it
Thanksgiving at www.ocean
spray.com.

Because indoor air is recycled,
it traps pollutants, such as dust
mites, pet dander, dirt particles,

bioaerosols, odors and chemicals.
The resulting poor indoor air
quality can cause headaches, nau-
sea and lethargy, and can con-
tribute to the development of
chronic respiratory disease.
According to Lennox Industries, a
leader in air conditioning and
heating systems, environmental
and lifestyle changes can make a
tremendous difference in reducing
allergy symptoms. For more infor-
mation on improving indoor air
quality and products that can
help consumers breathe easier,
visit www.lennox.com or call 1-
800-9-LENNOX (953-6669). For
additional general information on
asthma and allergies, contact
AAFA at 1-800-7-ASTHMA or
visit www.aafa.org. 

***
Have more than thou showest,
speak less than thou knowest.

Food, in Shakespeare’s King
Lear

***

***
Don’t let yourself forget what
it’s like to be sixteen.

—Anonymous
***




